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        About the Project

        Intercultural Understanding (ICU) is a general capability that the Australian Curriculum expects all young people to develop through their primary and secondary schooling. ICU is an essential part of living with others in the 21st century (ACARA, 2012) and for building a culturally diverse but cohesive society in Australia (MCEETYA, 2008, p.4).

        This large-scale Australian Research Council project is working with schools and schooling systems to help them build intercultural understanding. The project aims to build knowledge and appreciation of Australia’s social, cultural, linguistic and religious diversity, and the ability to relate to and communicate across cultures.

        
          The project consists of collaborative redesign and research with 12 Partner Schools working to become Lighthouse Schools for ICU and a large-scale, longitudinal study of the critical turning points in ICU acquisition among primary and secondary students.

          
            Through these three research programs, the ICU project will address the following questions:

          

        

        1. - What facilitates ICU in children and adolescents?

        2. - What facilitates ICU in schools?

        3. - How can these be supported?

        4. - How can we know what makes a difference?

        Research Bulletin

        December 2012 ICU Bulletin

        June 2013 ICU Bulletin

         

        Project Contacts

        Dr Catherine Hartung (Research Fellow)

        PHONE (03) 9251 7756

        EMAIL

      

      
        Upcoming Events

        
          
            
              
                10-28 March: Principal Interviews
              

              
                In Term 1, ICU Mentors will be meeting with school principals for a final interview focused primarily on principal’s response to the T1-T2 Comparison Report.

              

            

            
              
                5-30 May: Student and Teacher Focus Groups
              

              
                At the beginning of Term 2, ICU Mentors will be working with ICU Coordinators to organise a second round of focus groups with students and teachers.

              

            

            
              
                2-20 June: ICU Coordinator Interviews
              

              
                Towards the end of Term 2, ICU Mentors will be meeting with ICU Coordinators for an interview

              

            

            
              
                13-24 October: Student Quiz and Teacher Survey
              

              
                The third and final round of the ICU Student Quiz and Teacher Survey (T3) will take place at the beginning of Term 4.

              

            

            
              
                7 November: School Showcase Day
              

              
                As the 2014 school year draws to a close, the four ICU School Networks will have the opportunity to reflect on and share their work in building intercultural understanding through a final ICU Showcase Day held at Deakin Prime.

              

            

            
              
                10-21 November: ICU Coordinator Final Interview
              

              
                Reflecting on their involvement in the project and the recent Showcase Day, ICU Coordinators will meet with their Mentors for a final interview.
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